REMEMBERING

Arthur Hyslop
September 21, 1943 - March 14, 2010

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff

H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff send our condolences to family and friends. Our
thoughts and prayers are with you all.
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Tribute from BRent Renner
Relation: worked with him when i was a child

I first met Art in 1986, he worked at lake head freightways , I was 16, this guy could drive , the wear
house where i use to work was in a small lane very hard for even cars to back in to, But not art, he
could back a trailer in to your bath room and unload toilet paper,he was a role model, one hell of a
great person to meet . hands like catchers mitts but a heart of gold. His wife both him and his wife ran
a small coffie shop just out side of kenora , where stories would be told and tears would flow, they
dont make men like Art any more , when got made Art he broke the mold I missed him when he left
and i will miss him even more now you need to know Art that I am a better person for having knowen
you ....
Brent renner
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Tribute from Dean and Nicole Boucher
Relation: Father of my best friend, Jason

We are very sorry to hear about your loss. We would like to offer you our deepest sympathies.
Thinking of you all and have never forgotten.
You are in our thoughts and prayers.
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Tribute from Chris and Christine Wagenaar
Relation: Met in Kenora, Ont.

Our deep sympathy Shirley and family. We still think of Pudgy, the blonde dog you gave us because
he carried expensive items home, when we lived at Rabbit Lake.
Remember, Art will always be in your heart and cherished memories and he is only a thought away.
You are in our thoughts and prayers.
Sincerely, Chris and Christine Wagenaar
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Tribute from Myra & Mark McCarter
Relation: Friend

Thinking of you all.Our thoughts and prayers are with you always.
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Tribute from Wayne and Judy Beckworth
Relation: friends

Shirley, Miriam and family,
We are very sad to read about Art's passing. We have lots of good memories of old times @A&S

confectionary . May memories of good times together and all that you shared, get you through this
rough time. Our thoughts are with you.
Love Wayne and Judy.
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Tribute from Maureen Ouellette Murdick
Relation: friend

Sorry to hear of your loss ,, Hope all of your family is doing well. will remember all in my prayers
Maureen
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Tribute from Cindy & Nestor Kraynyk
Relation: Worked with Art/became friends

Met Art & Shirley when we moved to Kenora in 1967. We became good friends & spent many good
hours snowmobiling & just having fun. Went thru the "just married", "having families", "teenagers", etc
together. We are truly saddened for your loss & hope that all your good memories will sustain you in
the days to come. We have had some laughs, some good rememberances, & some tears over Art's
passing. You will be our thoughts & prayers.
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Tribute from Monty & Toni Charlie
Relation: when he worked at kuper island

so sorry to hear of the loss of Art we got to know Art when he was working at Kuper he was a very
friendly fellow and very quiet but you know he was a great fellow our prayers and thoughts are with
you and his family and his memory will always be with you he has gone to a better place no more
suffering may you keep that in mind.
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Tribute from Nancy and Paul Hughes
Relation: Sister and Husband from England

Dearest Art ,our wonderful brother, we miss you so much here in England, we were so far away from
you, we were not able to see you as often as we would have liked to in our life time. What a brave
man Art was and was so clever and artistic, as his name suggests. But now he is out of pain and
suffering, he is at peace with your dear son Jason, our brother John and Mum and Dad. Paul and I
are so thankful that we had the opportunity to see Art before he died and spend precious time with you
all, the memories we have will be in our hearts forever.
Art loved you so much Shirley, Miriam and family and was so proud of you all. I am sure the love and
memories you have of dear Arthur will get you through this heart breaking sad time, be sure he is
looking down on you and keeping you safe. We hope it gives you strength to know how much Art was
loved and is missed. God bless, from your loving family here in England.
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Tribute from Karen Morgan
Relation: Niece

I'm Arthurs niece and even though I have only met him once in my life time (and I'm 44) he's always
left a lasting impression. Being in England the distance has been the issue but the stories I have
heard from my mother and father when they have visited and the stories of Arthur when he was young
keeps the family ties strong.
The pictures my mother has of her brother remain the same from when he was young to the later
years - he still looks the same, a little greyer round the edges but he still has that twinkle in his eyes.
He was a truly lovely man and I know he will be greatly missed. At least there is no more pain for

Arthur only the pain that Shirley and Miriam are now going through.
Rest in peace x
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Tribute from Deborah Hughes
Relation: Niece

Arthur was always part of our lives even though he lived in another part of the world. Mom always kept
him close to her heart.She spoke of him often and always kept in touch.
When Uncle Arthur came to visit some years ago I can remember being in the car with him ,listening
to his lovely accent as he was wondering why we had all these islands on the roads over here in
England . In Canada they didnt have Islands. During that same car journey he told me about Shirley
,and to quote said "she was a hell of a woman" and that "he 'd never meet anyone like her ,and that
was why he was still with her".
Thats for you Shirley if you get to read this.You were deeply loved.
To Miriam and girls we send love and hugs. l do believe Arthur is with Lovely Jason and they are
always around You.
Love to you all and God bless.
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Tribute from Mrs Valerie Jenkins
Relation: Cousin

I did not know Arthur very well but had news of him from his sister Nancy. I remember him as a young
boy living in England, he was a dark haired, very good looking boy, and I was proud to be his cousin.
Shirley I did not know you nor your family but may God be with you and give you peace through this
very sad time
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Tribute from Rick & Barb Duguay
Relation: family friends

We miss Art very much, and are better off having known him. Fond memories of family visits and trips
and they still bring a smile when we recall some of our get togethers.

